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C a r a n  d ’ a C h e , 

M a i s o n  d e  h a u t e 

É C r i t u r e

FroM an artist’s signature to the art oF beautiFul writing 
In that area of emotions where writing and images fuse together, the grace of a curving line, the energy in the 
stroke of a pen and the depth of a rich colour are among the elements that led Caran d’Ache to develop its passion 
for fine writing. For almost a century, steeped in the great traditions of Swiss Manufacturing, the company has 
created writing instruments, and a palette of colours, that are universally recognised symbols of excellence.  
These reliable, precise and precious objects have acquired an international reputation for combining creativity  
and distinction with the use of noble materials.
To continue this policy, our Geneva workshops carefully preserve their independent spirit and their commitment 
to authenticity and ethical production.

ManuFaCtured in geneva workshops 
Caran d’Ache draws on a priceless heritage of technical expertise to preserve the art of handwriting.  
The company’s writing instruments, globally recognised for their excellence, are entirely produced in Geneva.  
In the secret of their workshops, Caran d’Ache craftsmen boldly combine expertise and aesthetics in the great 
Swiss Made tradition. To create these emotive objects, which are also feats of technology, they offer original  
materials and perfect forms, giving writing an innate sense of refinement.

Caran d’aChe, in love with Colour
The play of light on the material… its soft, velvety texture… the precious pigments brought from mysterious  
places… There has been a genuine love of colours, and the traditions of manufacturing them, in our Geneva 
workshops ever since our first pencil was produced nearby in 1915.
The fine, smooth leads, the subtly transparent watercolours and the brilliant, deep, light-resistant paints have been 
developed for creative professionals as well as amateur artists. They all reflect Caran d’Ache’s exceptional Swiss 
Made quality and love of its craft.
As a Maison de Haute Ecriture, we respect nature as well as people. The premium-quality cedar used in our  
pencils is certified FSC, and our production of leads, pastels and paints carefully follows the principles  
of sustainable development. 
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t h e  a r t  o F  

b e a u t i F u l

w r i t i n g

Just as the art of writing brings together characters, gestures and traditions,  
Caran d’Ache writing instruments represent refinement, creativity and expertise, all 
expressed with Swiss Made excellence.
For almost a century, Caran d’Ache collections have reflected the passion and the 
subtlety of fine writing. They are jewels of technology with inspired designs ; emblems 
of excellence enhanced by rare and noble materials.
Lacquered, guilloched or polished bodies feel superb in the hand ; rhodium-coated 
nibs or long-life tungsten ballpoints provide a great writing touch ; contemporary  
or classic designs create a seductive visual appeal. Caran d’Ache writing instruments 
are treasures for all those who appreciate genuine distinction. 
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e x p e r t i s e

the artistiC CraFts
Engraving
The fine engraving that characterises Caran d’Ache writing instruments is the product of patient, meticulous work. 
The company’s innovative techniques of milling and engraving with lasers or diamonds make it possible to produce a 
large variety of outlines and reliefs that bring a design to life by creating a delicate play of light and shadow. Whether 
it is guillochage or personalised engraving, each piece receives the same attention to detail, making the finished 
instrument a treasure of refinement.

Polishing
A soft touch, comfortable writing and perfect design… sometimes sparkling, sometimes matt, each part of these 
Caran d’Ache products is carefully worked. All the writing instruments finished in precious materials are polished, 
which is also a very important operation when applying lacquer or Chinese lacquer. 

The unique expertise of the lacquer master
A finish that requires exceptional precision, lacquer gloriously enhances a writing instrument with an incomparable 
brilliance and its large palette of tints that Caran d’Ache is constantly extending. Because preparing and applying 
lacquer requires such extraordinary skill, the work of the lacquer master is uniquely valuable. It demonstrates the 
company’s commitment to authenticity and excellence in every product it creates. 

Jewellery
Setting diamonds, rubies, sapphires, emeralds, and engraving initials, a name, or even a short message…  
Caran d’Ache offers all lovers of rare objects the possibility of personalising their writing instrument. If they wish,  
they can choose the precious stones which will then be set by a Geneva jeweller. Each personalised writing instru-
ment is numbered, engraved and accompanied by a certificate. Gemstones used by Caran d’Ache are from controlled, 
ethical sources, are not involved in the financing of armed conflicts and conform to United Nations resolutions. 

noble Materials

Precious metals : silver, rhodium, platinum
Caran d’Ache creations in silver or solid gold are systematically controlled by the Federal Office of Metals and are 
certified with its seal. Gold is the metal used in the most beautiful work produced by Caran d’Ache craftsmen.  
Like real goldsmiths, they sculpt it, decorate it, engrave it and polish it.
But Caran d’Ache also explores other horizons with rhodium, the metal in the platinum family whose hardness and 
rarity make it twice as expensive as gold. Extremely strong, it enables writing instruments to keep their brilliance 
over the years, protecting them from corrosion and rust, as well as abrasion and tarnishing. Rare, pure and inert, 
rhodium is the most exclusive of the precious metals used by the company.

Chinese Lacquer
A natural, living product derived from the sap of the Rhus Verniciflua tree, Chinese lacquer regularly inspires the 
most beautiful Caran d’Ache creations. Using traditional expertise inherited from the great oriental masters, the 
company is one of the very few in the world to have the secret… and the patience. The multiple coats of lacquer are 
applied over a period of twelve days. Chinese lacquer, which may be natural colour or tinted with pigments of blue, 
black or red, embellishes lighters and writing instruments in the Varius and Hexagonal collections as well as the 
Limited Editions.
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p e r l e s

It is no accident that Fine Writing and Fine Jewellery come together in the Harvest 
Collection, composed of voluptuous objects that pay homage to the Akoya pearl. Each 
of these salt water cultured pearls with cream-pink reflections is carefully selected ac-
cording to type, mother-of-pearl coating, surface condition, lustre, colour harmony, 
size and shape. To reveal the real femininity of this Japanese treasure, Caran d’Ache 
presents it on precious writing instruments delicately engraved with a fine spiral. Their 
platinum reflections are magnified by brilliant-cut diamonds : three on the fountain 
pen, two on the roller pen and one on the ballpoint. In this collection, which celebrates 
the annual pearl harvest, the hours of work and the technical complexity it involves are 
obscured by its brilliance and timeless refinement. 

◆ Three writing instruments : fountain pen, roller pen and ballpoint
◆ Brass body and cap
◆ Click-in cap, set with one to three diamonds depending on the model
◆ Silver-plated, platinum 
◆ Five Akoya pearls
◆ Fountain pen fitted with piston ink pump set with a diamond 
◆ Fountain pen nib in 18 carat gold, in three different widths : F, M, B
◆ Lifetime international guarantee 
◆ Swiss Made
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nib sizes : B - .028 / F -.008

nib : 18 carat gold, platinum
Fountain pen – piston ink pump set with 2 mm diamond, 
0.03 cts or ink car tridge
Cap : click-in, set with three diamonds of 1.2 mm, 0.24 cts

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : click-in, set with two diamonds of 0.16 cts

Refills : Roller or Fibre cartridge (p. 86)

Fountain pen / m - 4290.018 Roller pen / 4270.018

THE AKOYA PEARL

with its mysterious glow and a shape so close to absolute 
perfection, a pearl fires every jeweler’s imagination. in the 
many beautiful objects it inspires, it embodies the eternal 
rhythms of nature and the endless cycle of creation. this 

particular pearl, like a delicate fruit, is harvested just once 
each year. it is the beautifully proportioned akoya pearl,  
a voyage into the very heart of Japan, an experience to 

share and treasure forever.

perles HARVEST perles HARVEST
silver-plated, platinuM Finish

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Cap : click-in, set with one diamond of 0.08 cts

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 4280.018perles HARVEST
silver-plated, platinuM Finish

silver-plated, platinuM Finish

perles ColleCtion
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h e x a g o n a l

The classic, prestigious Hexagonal collection highlights two areas of expertise perfectly 
mastered by Caran d’Ache. The use of Chinese lacquer and the art of diamond 
engraving both revealed in a new light in decorating two elegant, refined lines of writing 
instruments. The Hexagonal Lacque de Chine Ecaille demonstrates the excellence of 
Caran d’Ache craftsmen in the use of this noble living material, while the Hexagonal 
Cubes presents a series of square motifs. Rigid lines and sharp corners with verticals 
intersecting horizontals… Immediately recognisable by its deep guillochage, this very 
contemporary version reinterprets this purest of geometrical forms on the six facets of 
the writing instrument, and pays tribute to the engraver’s incredible precision.

◆ Four writing instruments : fountain pen, roller pen, ballpoint pen,  
 mechanical pencil
◆ Hexagonal body and cap made of brass
◆ Flat clip
◆ Gold-plated or silver-plated and rhodium-coated finishes
◆ Fountain pen nib in 18 carat gold, in three different widths : F, M, B
◆ Lifetime international guarantee 
◆ Swiss Made
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hexagonal ColleCtion

nib sizes : B - .495 / F - .475

nib : 18 carat gold
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite Leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Fountain pen / M - 5882.485

Mechanical pencil / 5862.485

Ballpoint pen / 5892.485

Roller pen / 5872.485

hexagonal CHINESE LACQUER ECAILLE

hexagonal CHINESE LACQUER ECAILLE

hexagonal CHINESE LACQUER ECAILLE

hexagonal CHINESE LACQUER ECAILLE

CHINESE LACQUER

Caran d’ache is proud to be one of the very few western 
manufacturers of writing instruments to use this wonderful 

material. blue, black or red Chinese lacquer gives a 
magnificent finish to lighters and writing instruments

in the hexagonal and varius collections as well as some 
limited editions. Chinese lacquer is a natural product 

derived from the sap of the “rhus verniciflua” tree. the 
highly complex ar t of preparing and applying it in the 
manner of the great eastern masters has inspired the 

craftsmen of Caran d’ache.

gold-plated Finish

gold-plated Finish

gold-plated Finish

gold-plated Finish
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nib sizes : B - .416 / F - .396

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Fountain pen / M - 5880.406

Mechanical pencil / 5860.406

Ballpoint pen / 5890.406

Roller pen / 5870.406

hexagonal CUBES

hexagonal CUBES

hexagonal CUBES

hexagonal CUBES

RHODIUM

rhodium is a rare metal in the platinum family and is about 
twice as expensive as gold. it is extremely hard but its prin-
cipal advantage is that, because it does not oxidize, it always 

keeps its magnificent silver sheen. rhodium is often used 
with silver to preserve its beautiful appearance.

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

hexagonal ColleCtion
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v a r i u s

A masterful shape, a hexagonal body that feels so comfortable in the fingers…  
The iconic Caran d’Ache collection, Varius is the result of tireless, passion-
ate work on materials. Chinese lacquer, carbon fibre, coat of mail or precious  
species such as Snakewood and Rosewood complement the rhodium-coated silver  
or gold-plated fitments of the writing instruments. A rare conjunction of striking  
design and superb writing comfort, Varius is the only collection to offer fountain pen 
nibs in six widths − F, M ,B, OM, OB, EF − turning the art of handwriting into a daily 
pleasure.

◆ Four writing instruments : fountain pen, roller pen, ballpoint pen,  
 mechanical pencil
◆ Body available in different materials
◆ Flexible clip
◆ Gold-plated or silver-plated, rhodium-coated finishes
◆ Fountain pen nib in 18 carat gold, in six different widths :  
 F, M, B, EF, OM, OB
◆ Lifetime international guarantee 
◆ Swiss Made
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varius CHINABLACK

varius CHINABLACK

varius CHINABLACK

varius CHINABLACK

varius CHINABLACK

varius CHINABLACK

nib sizes : B - .030 / F - .010 / EF - .990 / OM - .980 / OB - .970

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / m - 4490.020varius CHINABLACK 

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 4470.020

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 4480.020

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4460.020

varius ColleCtion

CHINESE LACQUER

Caran d’ache is proud to be one of the very few western 
manufacturers of writing instruments to use this wonderful 

material. blue, black or red Chinese lacquer gives a 
magnificent finish to lighters and writing instruments

in the hexagonal and varius collections as well as some 
limited editions. Chinese lacquer is a natural product 

derived from the sap of the “rhus verniciflua” tree. the 
highly complex ar t of preparing and applying it in the 
manner of the great eastern masters has inspired the 

craftsmen of Caran d’ache.

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 4470.018

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 4480.018

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4460.018

nib sizes : B - .028 F - .008 EF - .998 OM - .988 OB - .978

nib : 18 carat gold
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / M - 4490.018varius CHINABLACK

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

gold-plated Finishgold-plated Finish

gold-plated Finish

gold-plated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish
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nib sizes : B - .029 / F - .009 / EF - .999 / OM - .989 / OB - .979

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / M - 4490.019

varius CHINABLUE 

varius CHINABLUE 

varius CHINABLUE varius CHINABLUE 

CHINESE LACQUER

Caran d’ache is proud to be one of the very few western 
manufacturers of writing instruments to use this wonderful 

material. blue, black or red Chinese lacquer gives a 
magnificent finish to lighters and writing instruments

in the hexagonal and varius collections as well as some 
limited editions. Chinese lacquer is a natural product 

derived from the sap of the “rhus verniciflua” tree. the 
highly complex ar t of preparing and applying it in the 
manner of the great eastern masters has inspired the 

craftsmen of Caran d’ache.

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 4470.019

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 4480.019

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4460.019

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

varius ColleCtion
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nib sizes : B - .027 / F - .007 / EF - .997 / OM - .987 / OB - .977

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Fountain pen / M - 4490.017

Mechanical pencil / 4460.017

Ballpoint pen / 4480.017

Roller pen / 4470.017

varius CARBON

varius CARBON

varius CARBON

varius CARBON

CARBON FIBRE 

Carbon fibre is the epitome of a modern material. 
its lightness and outstanding rigidity give it an immediate 

appeal and Caran d’ache uses it to create a new,  
high-tech interpretation of tradition. removed from its 

normal environment of top-level sports, and linked with 
silver-plated and rhodium-coated elements, carbon fibre 

brings power and strength to the varius line.

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

varius ColleCtion
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nib sizes : B - .111 / F - .099 

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 87)

Fountain pen / M – 4490.109 Roller pen / 4470.109varius CERAMIC BLACK varius CERAMIC BLACK

CERAMIC

For the past few years, high-tech ceramic has been 
employed in the production of watchcases. this material 

is highly valued by the watchmakers for its lightness, its 
resistance to scratches and its silky touch. when associated 

with metal, ceramic offers a subtle contrast of materials and 
an elegant lighting effect. 

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

varius ColleCtion
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varius ColleCtion

Fountain pen / m - 4490.514

varius IVANHOE 

varius IVANHOE 

varius IVANHOE 

varius IVANHOE 
gold-plated Finish 

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 4470.514

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 4480.514

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4460.514

gold-plated Finish 

gold-plated Finish 

gold-plated Finish 

nib sizes : B - .524 / F - .504 / EF - .494 / Om - .484 / OB - .474

nib : 18 carat gold
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

COAT OF MAIL 

in its innovative use of coat of mail, Caran d'ache has made 
the most of this legendary material that once protected 

medieval knights. its woven links of stainless steel create a 
very pleasant texture in the writer's hand. Coat of mail even 

comes in a gold-plated version.
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nib sizes : B - .024 / F - .004 / EF - .994 / OM - .984 / OB - .974

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / M - 4490.014

varius IVANHOE 

varius IVANHOE 

varius IVANHOE 

varius IVANHOE 
silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 4470.014

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 4480.014

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4460.014

varius ColleCtion

nib sizes :  B - .092  F -.072  EF -.062  OM - .052  OB - .042

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / M - 4490.082varius IVANHOE BLACK 

BLACK COAT OF MAIL

the body of the varius ivanhoe black is covered in a micro-
woven coat of mail in deep black stainless steel (a Milanese 
sheath). using a highly advanced technology, Caran d'ache 

craftsmen have treated the steel to receive a black pvd coat-
ing that is both strong and beautiful. this process colours the 
fundamental structure of the steel giving it an extraordinary 

fineness that will remain eternally unchanged.

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Mechanical pencil / 4460.082

Ballpoint pen / 4480.082

Roller pen / 4470.082varius IVANHOE BLACK 

varius IVANHOE BLACK 

varius IVANHOE BLACK 

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish
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nib sizes : B - .033 / F - .003 / EF - .993 / OM - .983 / OB - .973 

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Fountain pen / M - 4490.023

Mechanical pencil / 4460.023

Ballpoint pen / 4480.023

Roller pen / 4470.023

varius SNAKEWOOD

varius SNAKEWOOD

varius SNAKEWOOD

varius SNAKEWOOD

SNAKEWOOD

the wood of the brosnum tree, 
found in guyana and surinam, has a tiger red-brown 

appearance that resembles a snake and gives it its english 
name, snakewood. its contrasting colours, unique veining 

and rich variations make it a highly prized material for use 
in expensive turned objects.

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

varius ColleCtion
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nib sizes : B - .025 / F - .005 / EF - .995 / OM - .985 / OB - .975 

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Fountain pen / M - 4490.015

Mechanical pencil / 4460.015

Ballpoint pen / 4480.015

Roller pen / 4470.015

varius METWOOD

varius METWOOD

varius METWOOD

varius METWOOD

ROSEWOOD

this wood comes from a tree in brazil. it’s fine veins, 
its hardness and its resistance make it a greatly prized wood 

among cabinet-makers.

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

varius ColleCtion
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l É M a n

Sometimes warm and shimmering like a fiery sunset on the waters of the lake, some-
times soft and powdery like the clouds of an uncertain dawn, a palette of subtle tints is 
the inspiration of the Léman collection.
In a wonderland of colours composed of the pigments used in our Fine Arts products, 
the collection captures the rich chromatic variations that constantly change the face of 
Lake Léman. Dawn pink, daybreak saffron, absolute black… the collection has been 
developed in a variety of original shades, alternating the silky lacquer and the richness 
of gold or the sparkle of rhodium-coated silver with delicately engraved lines in the 
bicolour models. Infused with brilliance, they demonstrate Caran d’Ache’s profound 
mastery of colour while their rounded shape, echoing the soft shores of the lake, makes 
them delightfully comfortable writing instruments. 

◆ Four writing instruments : fountain pen, roller pen, ballpoint pen,  
 mechanical pencil
◆ Body and cap made of thick gauge brass  
 in different colours and finishes
◆ Articulated clip, using a spring mechanism
◆ Gold-plated or silver-plated, rhodium-coated finishes
◆ Fountain pen nib in 18 carat gold, in three different widths : F, M, B
◆ Lifetime international guarantee 
◆ Swiss Made
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nib sizes : B - .292 / F - .272

nib : 18 carat gold, 2 colours
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

nib sizes : B - .792 / F - .772

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / m - 4799.282

Fountain pen / M - 4799.782

lÉMan EBONY BLACK

lÉMan EBONY BLACK

lÉMan EBONY BLACK

lÉMan EBONY BLACK

lÉMan EBONY BLACK

lÉMan EBONY BLACK

lÉMan EBONY BLACK

LACQUER

lacquer is a precious, refined material that requires great 
care and attention in its application as well as its finishing. 

polished repeatedly, it develops all its wonderful shine in the 
hands of a craftsman.

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

lÉMan EBONY BLACK
gold-plated Finish gold-plated Finish 

gold-plated Finish 

gold-plated Finish 

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 4779.282

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : rotary

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 4789.282

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : rotary

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4769.282

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 4779.782

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : rotary

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 4789.782

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : rotary

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4769.782

lÉMan ColleCtion
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nib sizes : B - .299 / F - .279

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

nib sizes : B - .011 / F - .991

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / m - 4799.289

Fountain pen / M - 4799.001

lÉMan BICOLOR BLACK

lÉMan BICOLOR WHITE

lÉMan BICOLOR WHITE

lÉMan BICOLOR WHITE

lÉMan BICOLOR BLACK

lÉMan BICOLOR BLACK

lÉMan BICOLOR WHITE

lÉMan BICOLOR BLACK

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 4779.289

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : rotary

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 4789.289

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : rotary

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4769.289

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 4779.001

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : rotary

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 4789.001

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : rotary

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4769.001LACQUER

lacquer is a precious, refined material that requires great 
care and attention in its application as well as its finishing. 

polished repeatedly, it develops all its wonderful shine in the 
hands of a craftsman.

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

lÉMan ColleCtion
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lÉMan BICOLOR SAFFRON lÉMan BICOLOR SAFFRON

lÉMan BICOLOR SAFFRON

lÉMan BICOLOR SAFFRON

nib sizes : B - .540 / F - .520

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / m - 4799.530

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 4779.530

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : rotary

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 4789.530

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : rotary

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4769.530

LACQUER

lacquer is a precious, refined material that requires great 
care and attention in its application as well as its finishing. 

polished repeatedly, it develops all its wonderful shine in the 
hands of a craftsman.

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

lÉMan ColleCtion

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish
lÉMan BICOLOR ROSE

lÉMan BICOLOR ROSE

lÉMan BICOLOR ROSE

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 4779.080

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : rotary

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 4789.080

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : rotary

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4769.080
silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

lÉMan BICOLOR ROSE

nib sizes : B - .090 / F - .070

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / m - 4799.080
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silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finishsilver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 4779.171

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : rotary

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 4789.171

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : rotary

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4769.171
silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

lÉMan ColleCtion

nib sizes : B - .090 / F - .070

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / m - 4799.171

LACQUER

lacquer is a precious, refined material that requires great 
care and attention in its application as well as its finishing. 

polished repeatedly, it develops all its wonderful shine in the 
hands of a craftsman.

leMan BICOLOR TURQUOISE

leMan BICOLOR TURQUOISE

leMan BICOLOR TURQUOISE

leMan BICOLOR TURQUOISE
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r n x . 316

When Fine Writing instruments adopt high technology the result is the birth of a 
unique collection: RNX.316.
In its name, RNX indicates its combination of two body shapes: Round aNd  heXago-
nal. These are emblematic of the Caran d’Ache collections  easy to hold in the fingers 
for precise control of handwriting  in a new design that is immediately appealing.
316 refers to its stainless steel, a strong corrosion-resistant material that is enhanced 
by a pure, polished finish to give the Fine Writing instrument an elegance that will 
last a lifetime. 
The RNX.316 incorporates the latest technical developments in Caran d’Ache exper-
tise, making it one of the most distinctly modern of all writing instruments.

◆ Four writing instruments : fountain pen, roller pen, 
 ballpoint pen, mechanical pencil
◆ Body and cap made of steel 316L, polished or black PVD finish
◆ Flexible clip
◆ Innovative system for changing the ink cartridge
◆ Ingenious “click-in” system for closing the pen
◆ Steel nib coated in black PVD (sizes F, M, B)
◆ Strong material/contemporary design
◆ Lifetime international guarantee
◆ Swiss Made
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nib sizes : b - .090 F - .070
nib : steel black pvd-coated
Fountain pen – innovative system for changing the car tridge
Cap : ingenious "click-in" system for closing the pen

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / M - 4590.080rnx.316 PVD BLACK VERSION
blaCk pvd Finish

rnx.316 ColleCtion

316L STAINLESS STEEL

the high-strength, stainless steel of the rnx. 316 
collection guarantees that the writing instrument can 
withstand the stresses of repeated use. its mechanical 
properties are complemented by its purity, created by 

precision polishing that immediately catches the eye. 
its hardness produces incomparable writing comfort 

thanks to a fountain pen nib that is also composed of 
stainless steel.

BLACK PVD COATINg

in the pvd technique, the ceramic is applied by a 
physical vapor deposition process which gives it 
optimal adherence; a cutting-edge technique for these 
pens that, with their laser engraving, demonstrate 
innovation across the whole line. the stainless steel 
nib of the fountain pen is also treated by the pvd 
process which results in remarkable fluidity and 
writing comfort.

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

roller pen – innovative system for changing the car tridge
Cap : ingenious "click-in" system for closing the pen 

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Mechanical pencil / 4560.080

Ballpoint pen / 4580.080

Roller pen / 4570.080rnx.316 PVD BLACK VERSION

rnx.316 PVD BLACK VERSION

rnx.316 PVD BLACK VERSION

blaCk pvd Finish

blaCk pvd Finish

blaCk pvd Finish

page 50 page 51
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polished steel Finish

rnx.316 ColleCtion

polished steel Finish

polished steel Finish

polished steel Finish

nib sizes : b - .091 F - .071
nib : steel black pvd-coated
Fountain pen – innovative system for changing the car tridge
Cap : ingenious "click-in" system for closing the pen

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / M - 4590.081rnx.316 STEEL VERSION

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

roller pen – innovative system for changing the car tridge
Cap : ingenious "click-in" system for closing the pen 

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Mechanical pencil / 4560.081

Ballpoint pen / 4580.081

Roller pen / 4570.081rnx.316 STEEL VERSION

rnx.316 STEEL VERSION

rnx.316 STEEL VERSION
316L STAINLESS STEEL

the high-strength, stainless steel of the rnx. 316 
collection guarantees that the writing instrument can 
withstand the stresses of repeated use. its mechanical 
properties are complemented by its purity, created by 

precision polishing that immediately catches the eye. its 
hardness produces incomparable writing comfort thanks to 

a fountain pen nib that is also composed of stainless steel.

DIAMOND gUILLOCHE

 with its fine diamond guilloche and its precise, regular motifs 
composed of broken lines, the polished
steel reveals a decoration that is chiselled by the light.

page 52 page 53
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M a d i s o n

Because the most effective icons are those that adapt to changing times, Caran 
d’Ache has carefully revisited one of its most famous collections, introduced in the 
1970s. The elegant Madison retains its slender rounded body but has been given 
a jointed clip. A mechanism specifically developed for this new generation allows 
the ink cartridge or pencil lead to be removed with a simple press of a button. This 
timeless collection is now available in several versions − silvered with rhodium 
coating, gold-plated, or bicolour. It is a true classic, rooted in its time. 

◆ Four writing instruments : fountain pen, roller pen, ballpoint pen,  
 mechanical pencil
◆ Body and cap made of thin gauge brass, available in different  
 engraving pattern and finishes
◆ Articulated clip, using a spring mechanism
◆ Gold-plated or silver-plated, rhodium-coated finishes
◆ Fountain pen nib in 18 carat gold, in three different widths : F, M, B
◆ Lifetime international guarantee 
◆ Swiss Made
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nib sizes : B -.292 / F - .272

nib : 18 carat gold
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

nib sizes : B -.296 / F - .276

nib : 18 carat gold
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / m - 4690.282

Fountain pen / M - 4690.286

Madison CISELE

Madison CISELE

Madison CISELE

Madison CISELE

Madison CISELE

Madison CISELE

Madison CISELE

CISELE gUILLOCHE

launched in the 70’s, Madison Ciselé is characterised by its 
elegant engraved “Ciselé” decoration, which gives it a smart 

and sober look… it’s a true classic !

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

Madison CISELE
gold-plated Finish gold-plated Finish 

gold-plated Finish 

gold-plated Finish 

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

Madison ColleCtion

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 4670.282

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 4680.282

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4660.282

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 4670.286

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 4680.286

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4660.286

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish
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Madison BICOLOR BLACK

Madison BICOLOR BLACK

Madison BICOLOR BLACKLACQUER

lacquer is a precious, refined material that requires great 
care and attention in its application as well as its finishing. 

polished repeatedly, it develops all its wonderful shine in the 
hands of a craftsman.

Madison BICOLOR BLACK
silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 4670.456

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 4680.456

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4660.456

nib sizes : B -.466 / F - .446

nib : 18 carat gold
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / m - 4690.456

Madison ColleCtion
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e C r i d o r

Both its name and shape have long been unmistakeable emblems of Caran d’Ache 
expertise. 
The Ecridor collection is composed of six lines each with guillochage inspired by a 
different world − the legendary, fiery Mustang for the Ecridor Type 55, geometry and 
art for the Ecridor Cubrik line, and architecture for the Ecridor Rotation.
The collection is constantly evolving, offering its hexagonal body to the talents of 
the master engravers who are always looking to develop new guillochage designs. 
Whatever the inspiration selected, each version remains faithful to the key elements of 
the Ecridor’s success : a simple design based on a hexagonal body made of brass with 
gilt or silver-plated, rhodium-coated finishes, also available in a XS version.

◆ Four writing instruments : fountain pen, roller pen, ballpoint pen,  
 mechanical pencil
◆ Hexagonal body made of brass 
◆ Flexible clip
◆ Gilt or silver-plated, rhodium-coated finishes
◆ Fountain pen nib in 18 carat gold, in three different widths : F, M, B
◆ Lifetime international guarantee  
 (2-year guarantee for the models sets with Swarovski crystals)
◆ Swiss Made
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Caran d'Ache has revised the Ecridor Grain d'Orge, in a tribute to the traditional craft 
of guilloche. Its body in solid silver, also called 925 silver, creates deep reflections, 
making it a truly high-quality writing instrument. The mark "Ag 925", stamped next 
to the clip, guarantees that the pen has been tested by a Swiss assay office and that the 
silver meets its strict criteria for fineness and purity.

◆ One writing instrument : ballpoint pen
◆ Hexagonal body in solid silver
◆ Flexible clip
◆ Lifetime international guarantee
◆ Swiss made

CLEANINg  

Polish the body of your pen with a soft cloth. If necessary,
use a special silver cleaning product. 

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge 
Mechanism : rotary 

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 87)

Ballpoint pen / 891.287eCridor gRAIN D'ORgE
solid silver

gRAIN D’ORgE gUILLOCHE

the grain d’orge motif is one of the oldest 
traditional patterns in guilloche. it brings an extra 

touch of refinement to the ecridor collection.

e C r i d o r

g r a i n  d ' o r g e

page 62 page 63
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nib sizes : B - .387 / F - .367

nib : steel, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Fountain pen / M - 958.377

Mechanical pencil / 4.377

Ballpoint pen / 890.377 / ES** 890.387

Roller pen / 838.377

eCridor CUBRIK

eCridor CUBRIK

eCridor CUBRIK

eCridor CUBRIK

CUBRIK gUILLOCHE

the six facets are decorated with guilloche 
geometric lines that reproduce endlessly to create 

a cascade of cubic shapes.

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

eCridor ColleCtion

** Engraving space
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eCridor ROTATION

eCridor ROTATION

eCridor ROTATION

eCridor ROTATION

ROTATION gUILLOCHE

its cascade of guilloche facets plays with the idea 
of symmetry, creating a dynamic perspective. 

like mirrors reflecting themselves, its geometric shapes 
intertwine in a glittering spiral.

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

nib sizes : B - .354 / F - .334

nib : steel, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Fountain pen / M - 958.344

Mechanical pencil / 4.344

Ballpoint pen / 890.344

Roller pen / 838.344

eCridor ColleCtion
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eCridor TYPE 55

eCridor TYPE 55

eCridor TYPE 55

eCridor TYPE 55

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

TYPE 55 gUILLOCHE

inspired by the Mustang, a model that represents the very 
essence of legendary collectors’ cars, this guilloche is based 

on the bodywork and shape of the car that captured the 
imagination of an era.

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated M - 959.455 / B - .465 / F - .445

nib : steel, rhodium-coated M - 958.455 / B - 435 / F - 445

Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Fountain pen / M - 959.455 (gold nib) / M - 958.455 (steel nib)

Mechanical pencil / 4.455 / Artist mP with 2 mm leads 42.455

Ballpoint pen / 890.455 / ES** 890.465

Roller pen / 838.455

eCridor ColleCtion

** Engraving space
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eCridor CHEVRON

eCridor CHEVRON

eCridor CHEVRON

eCridor CHEVRON

eCridor CHEVRON

eCridor CHEVRON

eCridor CHEVRON

CHEVRON gUILLOCHE

inspired by a popular reversed v-shape design, 
the Chevron guilloche is engraved with the use 

of a diamond.

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

eCridor CHEVRON
gilt Finish gilt Finish

gilt Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

gilt Finish

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 838.286 / ES** 838.296

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 890.286 / ES** 890.296

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4.286 / ES** 4.276 / Artist mP 2 mm lead 42.786

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 838.208

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 898.208 / ES** 898.408

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4.208 / ES** 4.408

nib sizes : B - .296 / F - .276

with es : m-958.287 / B - .297 / F - .277

nib : steel, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

nib sizes : B - .218 / F - .198

nib : gilded steel
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / m - 958.208

Fountain pen / M - 958.286 / ES** m-958.287

eCridor ColleCtion

** Engraving space
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eCridor RETRO

eCridor RETRO

eCridor RETRO

eCridor RETRO
silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 86)

Roller pen / 838.485 / ES** 838.495

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 890.487 / ES** 890.497

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 4.486 / ES** 4.496

nib sizes : B -.495 / F - .475

with es : M-958.486 / B -.496 / F - .476

nib : steel, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : All the Colours of the Earth Collection (p. 83-85), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / M - 958.485 / ES* 958.486

RETRO gUILLOCHE

retro guilloche is characterized by a lozenge decoration 
taken from the 1947 mechanical pencils, the first to be 

produced by the company with precious metals such as 
gold and silver.

eCridor ColleCtion

** Engraving space
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Mechanical pencil – 0.5 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.5 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Mechanical pencil / 404.286

Ballpoint pen / 896.286

eCridor XS CHEVRON

eCridor XS CHEVRON

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

nib sizes : B - .296 / F - .276

nib : steel, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / M - 996.286eCridor XS CHEVRON*

CHEVRON gUILLOCHE

inspired by a popular reversed v-shape design, the Chevron 
guilloche is engraved with the use of a diamond.

silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

eCridor ColleCtion

* limited stocks
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nib sizes : B - .496 / F - .476

nib : steel, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 87)

Fountain pen / M - 996.486eCridor XS RETRO*
silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 896.486eCridor XS RETRO
silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

Mechanical pencil – 0.5 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.5 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 87)

Mechanical pencil / 404.486eCridor XS RETRO
silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

eCridor ColleCtion

RETRO gUILLOCHE

retro guilloche is characterized by a lozenge decoration 
taken from the 1947 mechanical pencils, 

the first to be produced by the company with 
precious metals such as gold and silver. * limited stocks
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The brightest star in the Caran d’Ache galaxy, the Ecridor Éclat with its astonishing  
sparkle completes the legendary range from the Maison de Haute Ecriture.
Bordered with delicately engraved arabesques and set with some 35 Swarovski crystals, 
the Ecridor Éclat is a homage to femininity and a testimony to the incredible precision 
of the polisher.
This ballpoint pen with its silvered, rhodium-coated body carries the label, “MADE 
WITH SWAROVSKI® ELEMENTS”, an assurance of quality that guarantees that only 
genuine Swarovski crystals are used.

◆ One writing instrument : ballpoint pen
◆ Hexagonal body made of brass 
◆ Flexible clip
◆ Silver-plated, rhodium-coated finish
◆ 35 genuine Swarovski crystals
◆ 2-year International guarantee
◆ Swiss Made

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 86)

Ballpoint pen / 890.786eCridor ECLAT
silver-plated, rhodiuM-Coated Finish

Made with swarovski® eleMents

RHODIUM

rhodium is a rare metal in the platinum family and is about 
twice as expensive as gold. it is extremely hard but its prin-
cipal advantage is that, because it does not oxidize, it always 

keeps its magnificent silver sheen. rhodium is often used 
with silver to preserve its most beautiful appearance.

e C r i d o r

É C l at
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Writing comfort also applies to refills and particularly to the quality of the inks chosen by Caran d’Ache. A strict 
flow control ensures smooth, even handwriting with clean lines, in a large range of colours, over a long period. It is 
a technology that meets the very highest quality standards – the only standards recognised at Caran d’Ache.

Fountain pens 
To satisfy the writing preferences of as many people as possible, Caran d’Ache fountain pens can be fitted with a 
piston ink pump or can accept ink cartridges.

roller pens
Roller pen refills are produced in a similar way to the Goliath cartridge but contain a more fluid ink. The result is 
a level of writing comfort that is almost identical to a fountain pen. Roller pens can also accept fibre tip cartridges 
available in medium and fine sizes. 

ballpoint pens
Caran d’Ache ballpoint pens are also carefully designed to provide great writing comfort. They are fitted with the fa-
mous Goliath giant cartridge that has the writing capacity to cover 600 A4 pages ! To make it a particularly easy refill 
to use, the ball is fitted into its seat with great precision and its stainless steel and tungsten carbide composition en-
ables it to lay down intense, regular lines on the paper. It is available in three writing widths : fine, medium and large. 

MeChaniCal penCils
Caran d’Ache expertise extends to mechanical pencils. They take leads of 0.5 mm or 0.7 mm which are advanced by 
a push button that is particularly easy to operate. Since the company is very familiar with the needs of artists, they 
are not forgotten : a choice of 2 mm coloured leads is available for them. 

◆ Ink conforms to ISO 12757-1-2 standards
◆ Caran d’Ache ballpoint pen cartridges have a stainless-steel tip housing a rotating ball  
 made of tungsten-carbide, a metal alloy as hard as a diamond
◆ Highly precise assembly of the ball into its seat in order to guarantee regular and smooth writing
◆ The ink flow of each cartridge is tested before it is approved for sale
◆ Caran d’Ache leads have a high resistance to breakage and provide smooth writing action
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o F  t h e  e a rt h

Caran d’Ache draws on its expertise and mastery of colour to offer anyone who loves 
fine handwriting a choice of ink bottles containing nine original tints.
Dark, bright, soft, the different shades of Caran d’Ache inks form a rich chromatic 
palette that offers all the colours of the Earth. They can be a source of inspiration, 
express a mood, add emotion to words, or record an exceptional moment. These nine 
original, vivid tints can express the nuances of feelings and make the pen a delicately 
subtle instrument.

◆ 9 colours
◆ 30 ml ink bottle, with a hexagonal cap
◆ Also available in sets of 6 or 9 colours

Ink Bottle : Blue Night / 8010.149

Ink Bottle : Carbon Black / 8010.009

Ink Bottle : Blue Sky / 8010.140
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Ink Bottle : Caribbean Sea Turquoise / 8010.191

Ink Bottle : Sunset Pink / 8010.080Ink Bottle : Grand Canyon Brown / 8010.049

Ink Bottle : Saffron / 8010.052

Ink bottle Starter Kit  
3 x 6 colours 
star ter kit / 8010.002
bottle content : 30 ml
included colours : Carbon black,  
blue night, blue sky, saffron,  
amazon green, grand Canyon brown

Ink Bottle Starter Kit  
3 x 9 colours 
star ter kit / 8010.001
bottle content : 30 ml
included colours : Carbon black,  
blue night, blue sky, saffron,  
amazon green, storm violet,  
grand Canyon brown,  
Carribean sea turquoise, sunset pink

Ink Bottle : Amazon Green / 8010.210

Ink Bottle : Storm Violet / 8010.099

all the Colours oF the earth
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ballpoint pen

ballpoint pen

rollerball pen

rollerball pen

Goliath Cartridge

Large 8422.260 (BluE) / 8428.109 (Black)

Medium 8422.000 (BluE) / 8428.000 (Black) / 8420.000 (REd) / 8418.000 (GREEn)

Fine 8422.160 (BluE) / 8428.009 (Black) / 8420.070 (REd)

Cartridge (5 pieces)
8022.140 (BluE) / 8028.009 (Black)

Erasers
505.000 MadisOn, EcRidOR, HExaGOnal, Rnx.316

506.000 léMan

507.000 VaRius, EcRidOR xs

Graphite leads 0.5 mm - 12-piece pack
6705.350 60MM HB

6705.351 60MM B
Graphite leads 0.7 mm - 12-piece pack
6707.350 60MM HB

6707.351 60MM B

Artist Colour Leads 2 mm for Ecridor
6077.786

Pack sizE : 4 lEads,

cOlOuRs : BluE, GREEn, REd and yEllOw

Cartridge, Fine
8222.160 (BluE) / 8228.009 (Black)
Ecridor XS, Cartridge, fine
6228.009 (Black)

Fibre Cartridge, Medium
8122.000 (BluE) / 8128.000 (Black)
Fibre Cartridge, Fine
8122.160 (BluE) / 8128.009 (Black)

Ecridor XS Cartridge
6522.100 (BluE) / 6528.100 (Black)

 

reFills
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Because genuine elegance is holistic, Caran d’Ache has developed an exclusive 
range of accessories matched to its collections. In extending its expertise in writing 
instruments during several generations, the company’s craftsmen have not only 
developed special boxes for Caran d’Ache products but also lines of small leatherware, 
cufflinks, belts and lighters. An art of “accessorising” has been developed with some of 
the most famous specialist suppliers and manufacturers in Europe.  The Caran d’Ache 
Fine Leatherware Collection by Delvaux, born out of a meeting with the renowned 
Belgian company, is one of the most recent examples.
Design that links form and function, precise choices of materials and shades… 
Caran d’Ache insists on impeccable quality in all its accessories. Only the most 
beautiful skins are selected for the small leatherware lines. Lacquer, gold, silver, 
steel and palladium, as well as elements plated in silver or platinum, or coated with 
rhodium … they make each accessory truly precious.  Caran d’Ache accessories are 
seductive items created for a very demanding clientele and are daily companions for 
those who appreciate the pleasures of beautiful writing.  

t h e  a r t  o F  

a C C e s s o r i s i n g
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h a u t e

M a r o Q u i n e r i e

d e l v a u x

Caran d’Ache wished to create a collection that would match the priceless expertise it 
has in the art of fine writing. To meet its famously demanding standards, it has chosen 
to join forces with the world’s oldest leatherware company to create a line of accessories 
that will present and protect its exceptional instruments. 

Just like Caran d’Ache in Swizterland, Delvaux has been drawing on its legacy of crafts-
manship with love and enthusiasm since 1829. An official supplier to the Royal Belgian 
Court, its prestigious history and reputation has been forged around a tireless search 
for technical and artistic perfection.

The Caran d’Ache − Delvaux Haute Maroquinerie Collection perfectly illustrates the 
philosophy shared by the two companies. The subtle play of colours, the silky feel of 
the interior finishing in nubuck leather, the quality of the full-grain calfskin… This 
is a captivating collection that awakens each of the senses. Like certain jewels, Caran 
d’Ache writing instruments seem to have a special softness. Pen holder, wallet, card 
holder, diary and document case become articles of ultimate refinement, arousing the 
emotions…

◆ Full-grain calfskin leather 
◆ Nubuck interiors
◆ Saddle stitching
◆ Depth and intensity of shades
◆ One-year international guarantee one-year from the date of purchase
◆ Manufactured in Spain
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delvaux haute MaroQuinerie ColleCtion

Holder for 1 pen* / 5901.009

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : black
dimensions : 3 x 15 cm

Holder for 1 pen* / 5901.059

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : ebony
dimensions : 3 x 15 cm

Holder for 2 pens* / 5902.009

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : black
dimensions : 4 x 15 cm

Holder for 2 pens* / 5902.059

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : ebony
dimensions : 4 x 15 cm

Holder for 3 pens* / 5903.009

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : black
dimensions : 5 x 15 cm

Holder for 3 pens* / 5903.059

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : ebony
dimensions : 5 x 15 cm

* limited stocks
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delvaux haute MaroQuinerie ColleCtion

Folded Purse* / 5905.009

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : black
dimensions : 8 x 6.5 cm

Folded Purse* / 5905.059

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : ebony
dimensions : 8 x 6.5 cm

Multi credit card case* / 5931.009

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : black
dimensions : 10 x 6.2 cm

Multi credit card case* / 5931.059

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : ebony
dimensions : 10 x 6.2 cm

Business Card Holder* / 5907.009

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : black
dimensions : 8 x 11 cm

Business Card Holder* / 5907.059

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : ebony
dimensions : 8 x 11 cm

* limited stocks
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delvaux haute MaroQuinerie ColleCtion

4-card wallet with coin case* / 5908.009

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : black
dimensions : 11 x 9 cm

4-card wallet with coin case* / 5908.059

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : ebony
dimensions : 11 x 9 cm

8-card wallet* / 5910.009

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : black
dimensions : 11 x 9 cm

8-card wallet* / 5910.059

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : ebony
dimensions : 11 x 9 cm

* limited stocks
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delvaux haute MaroQuinerie ColleCtion

Pocket Organizer* / 5937.009

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : black
dimensions : 10 x 16 cm

Refill : 5518.070

Pocket Organizer* / 5937.059

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : ebony
dimensions : 10 x 16 cm

Refill : 5518.070

Notepad (A4)* / 5924.009

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : black
dimensions : 26 x 31.5 cm

Refill : 5524.073

Notepad (A4)* / 5924.059

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : ebony
dimensions : 26 x 31.5 cm

Refill : 5524.073

Medium Organizer* / 5918.009

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather

Colour : black
dimensions : 15 x 9 cm

Refill : 5518.072

Medium Organizer* / 5918.059

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather

Colour : ebony
dimensions : 15 x 9 cm

Refill : 5518.072

* limited stocks
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delvaux haute MaroQuinerie ColleCtion

Briefcase gusset* / 5922.059

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : ebony
dimensions : 36 x 26 cm

Briefcase gusset* / 5922.009

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : black
dimensions : 36 x 26 cm

* limited stocks
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p e r l e s

h a r v e s t

The Harvest Collection is accompanied by a complete line of small leatherware and 
matching office accessories : emotive objects with a platinum rivet seal punctuated with 
a pearl, that adds to their mysterious seductiveness.
The fascinating texture of full-grain calfskin is a special tactile pleasure. In the Harvest 
accessories the delicate shades of the leather pay tribute to the luminous beauty of the 
pearl, while perforations evoke the natural spiral of a sea shell. 

◆ Full-grain calfskin leather
◆ Two finishes : matt and glossy 
◆ Micro-perforations applied on the surface 
◆ Platinum-plated rivet with a pearl at its centre
◆ One-year international guarantee from the date of purchase
◆ Manufactured in Switzerland
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perles ColleCtion

Paper Knife / 5736.018

Material : brass, coated-silver and platinum, 
rivet with pearl
dimensions : 1.7 x 1.7 x 1cm

Penholder for desk / 5735.018

Material : full-grain calfskin leather, nickel
dimensions : 4.5 x 20 cm

Accessory Pouch / 5734.018

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather, rivet with pearl
dimensions : 10 x 22.5 cm

Cartridge Box / 5732.018

Material : full-grain calfskin leather
dimensions : 7.5 x 7.5 cm

Holder for 1 pen / 5701.018

Material : 
full-grain calfskin leather, rivet with pearl
dimensions : 4.5 x 19 cm

Holder for 2 pens / 5702.018

Material :  
full-grain calfskin leather, rivet with pearl
dimensions : 6.5 x 19 cm
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l É M a n

Vivid leather colours, deep intense shades… A fresh wind blows on Caran d’Ache  
accessories with this line of small leatherware that matches the writing instruments. 
Pen cases, card holders, and wallets in calfskin from Italy reject all trace of austerity. 
In a rainbow of colours, the Léman range gives the leather a contemporary feel, full of 
charm and joyful elegance.

◆ Calfskin leather 
◆ Saddle stitching
◆ Wax edges polished by square cut
◆ Jacquard lining
◆ Metal parts made of silver-plated, rhodium-coated brass
◆ One-year international guarantee from the date of purchase
◆ Manufactured in Italy
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lÉMan ColleCtion

Holder for 1 pen / 5701.001

Material : calfskin leather
Colour : white
dimensions : 2.5 x 15 cm

Holder for 1 pen / 5701.080

Material : calfskin leather
Colour : pink
dimensions : 2.5 x 15 cm

Holder for 2 pens / 5702.001

Material : calfskin leather
Colour : white
dimensions : 4 x 15 cm

Holder for 2 pens / 5702.080

Material : calfskin leather
Colour : pink
dimensions : 4 x 15 cm

Holder for 1 pen / 5701.530

Material : calfskin leather
Colour : saffron
dimensions : 2.5 x 15 cm

Holder for 2 pens / 5702.530

Material : calfskin leather
Colour : saffron
dimensions : 4 x 15 cm

8-cards wallet / 5710.530

Material : calfskin leather
Colour : saffron
dimensions : 11.5 x 9.5 cm

Woman’s Wallet / 5714.530

Material : full-grain calfskin leather
Colour : saffron
dimensions : 19 x 11.5  cm
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A beautiful, timeless object that is also a valuable writing instrument for everyday use, 
the Ecridor Type 55 is a pen without limits. A line of leather goods and small jewellery 
for men accompanies it along the highways of the world.
Manufactured from the finest full-grain calfskin, selected for its exceptional smooth-
ness and resistance, the line of leather goods contains 7 pieces : holders for one and 
two pens, a key ring, a wallet, a notepad and two holders for credit cards and visiting 
cards. All are embossed with the same 55 pattern as the pens, and carry the hexagonal 
monogram of the brand, silver-plated and coated with rhodium.

◆ Finest embossed calfskin leather 
◆ Border with leather lining
◆ Interiors with Jacquard lining
◆ Metal parts made of silver-plated, rhodium-coated brass
◆ One-year international guarantee from the date of purchase
◆ Manufactured in Turkey 
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tYpe 55 ColleCtion

Holder for 1 pen / 5701.455

Material : calfskin leather
dimensions : 2.5 x 15 cm

Key holder with seven rings / 5720.455

Material : calfskin leather
dimensions : 8 x 15 cm

Multi credit card case / 5731.455

Material : calfskin leather
dimensions : 10 x 6.5 cm

Medium Pocket Notepad / 5729.455

Material : calfskin leather
dimensions : 13 x 16.5 cm

Refill : 5529.072

Holder for 2 pens / 5702.455

Material : calfskin leather
dimensions : 4 x 15 cm 

Business Card Holder / 5707.455

Material : calfskin leather
dimensions : 7.5 x 11cm

8-cards wallet / 5710.455

Material : calfskin leather
dimensions : 11.5 x 9.5 cm
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In matters of elegance, the little details can make all the difference. Caran d’Ache  
appeals to seriously elegant men with this new collection of reversible saffiano belts in 
black leather, camel, or black and brown bicolour. Their design matches the motives 
of certain collections of writing instruments. From the unmissable retro style of the 
Type 55 belt, to the contemporary spirit of the Cubes or Carbon belts, Caran d’Ache 
has used all its expertise to develop these top-of-the-range accessories that are made 
from the finest leathers and fitted with metal buckles coated in palladium.

◆ Reversible colour belts
◆ Length adjustable by strap cutting process
◆ Buckle in strap-cutting, palladium-plated brass
◆ One-year international guarantee from the date of purchase
◆ Manufactured in Italy
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belts ColleCtion

dimensions : 3 x 120 cm 
buckle : palladium-plated
leather : reversible black / brown

dimensions : 3 x 120 cm
buckle : palladium-plated rectangular pin 
leather : reversible black / brown

dimensions : 3 x 120 cm
buckle : palladium-plated rectangular pin 
leather : camel

dimensions : 3 x 120 cm
buckle : palladium-plated round pin
leather : reversible black / brown

dimensions : 3 x 120 cm
buckle : palladium-plated round pin
leather : camel

dimensions : 3.5 x 120 cm
buckle : palladium-plated with carbon fibre
leather : reversible black / brown

dimensions : 3 x 120 cm 
buckle : palladium-plated
leather : camel

Cubes reversible black / brown / 5200.009

Classic reversible black / brown / 5205.009

Classic Camel / 5205.055

Classic reversible black / brown / 5206.009

Classic Camel / 5206.055

Carbon Classic reversible black / brown / 5202.009

Cubes Camel / 5200.055
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belts CUBES

belts CLASSIC – reCtangular buCkle

belts CLASSIC – reCtangular buCkle

Ceintures CLASSIC – round buCkle

belts CARBON CLASSIC
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dimensions : 3.5 x 120 cm
buckle : palladium-plated brass round pin
leather : reversible black / brown

dimensions : 3.5 x 120 cm
buckle : palladium-plated brass round pin
leather : camel

Classic Sport reversible Black / brown / 5209.009

dimensions : 3 x 120 cm
buckle : palladium-plated brass
leather : ebony

Saffiano Ebony / 5213.011

Classic Sport Camel / 5209.055

belts CLASSIC SPORT

dimensions : 3 x 120 cm
buckle : palladium-plated brass
leather : black

Saffiano Black / 5212.009

belts SAFFIANO

dimensions : 3 x 120 cm
buckle : palladium-plated brass
leather : black

Saffiano Type 55 / 5210.010
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C u F F l i n k s

Caran d’Ache expands its collection of accessories and unveils
its new line of cufflinks.
 
Much admired by discerning clients, the brand declares its intentions by empha-
sizing these cufflinks which are not simply a piece of jewellery but a genuine fash-
ion accessory for men. The double cuff that is making a comeback would be lost 
without them and the contemporary style of their design companions.

No detail is left to chance. The perfect harmony between writing instruments and 
cufflinks is an expression of ultimate refinement. Choosing a Caran d'Ache writ-
ing instrument means choosing the signature of style and prestige: when a man 
prepares to write, a matching cufflink appears and harmony is complete.  Precious 
and visually striking, the cufflinks are an extension of each collection of writing 
instruments, imbued with the same character and originality. 
 
◆ Stainless steel
◆ One-year international guarantee from the date of purchase
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CuFFlinks ColleCtion

body sheathed in coat of mail  
Material : stainless steel

IVANHOE Cufflinks / 5350.014

body covered in chocolate 
brown alligator skin
Material : stainless steel

ALLIgATOR Cufflinks / 5350.021

SNAKEWOOD

snakewood body
Material : stainless steel

Cufflinks / 5350.023

VARIUS

based on the design of the varius collection, the 
iconic line of the brand, the geneva craftsmen have 

expanded their expertise in working with noble ma-
terials and have developed superb variations around 

the coat of mail, snakewood and alligator leather.

Material : stainless steel

RETRO Cufflinks / 5350.485

Material : stainless steel

CUBRIK Cufflinks / 5350.377

TYPE 55

Material : stainless steel

Cufflinks / 5350.455

ECRIDOR 

the ecridor collection explores the infinite possibilities 
of the famous hexagon with highly successful adapta-

tions of the type 55, Cubrik and retro lines. the body of 
each model, produced in stainless steel, carries the Caran 

d'ache signature engraved on the mechanism. 
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l i g h t e r s

Caran d’Ache has created a collection of lighters in a timeless style that is inspired 
by its fine writing instruments. Six lighters in plated brass or rhodium-coated silver 
plate make up this line of elegant, functional accessories that are each fitted with a 
reserve gas tank for extra convenience. Adjusted to one hundredth of a millimetre, 
they are superb examples of the kind of technical precision that is so highly valued at 
Caran d’Ache. The Type 55 lighter is a new interpretation of the stylish features of the 
legendary Mustang. Finished in Chinese lacquer, it is available in an écaille or  black 
version, while the Carbon Fibre and Cubes lighters have contemporary designs with a 
sports theme. A large choice to suit all styles and tastes.

◆ Gold-plated or silver-plated, rhodium coated
◆ A double gas reservoir
◆ High-precision flame regulator
◆ Parts adjusted to an accuracy of 1/100th of millimetre,  
 comparable to the movements of high-precision watches
◆ Individual number stamped on each lighter
◆ Three-year international guarantee from the date of purchase
•	 Manufactured	in	Switzerland
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 l ighters ColleCtion

TYPE 55

CUBES

CARBON FIBRE

Finish : silver-plated, rhodium-coated

Finish : silver-plated, rhodium-coated

Finish : silver-plated, rhodium-coated with 
carbon fibre

Lighter / 5800.455

CHINESE LAQUER
blaCk

CHINESE LAQUER
eCaille

Finish : Chinese lacquer, gold-plated

Finish : Chinese lacquer, gold-plated

Lighter / 5838.489

Lighter / 5838.485

Lighter / 5800.406

Lighter / 5836.426
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s e r v i C e s

Joining the world of Caran d’Ache means choosing to provide guaranteed high-quality 
service − an undertaking that our company has met every day for more than 80 years. 
Following up each order, and welcoming and listening to each customer are both 
particularly important.
The expertise inherent in Caran d’Ache products is matched by a range of services 
that are committed to achieving the highest standards of perfection. Engraving and 
personalisation, meticulous packaging, an international guarantee, a user instruction 
manual stamped at the time of purchase, and after-sales service all demonstrate the 
determination of Caran d’Ache to deliver customer satisfaction through a very selective 
international network of retailers.
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C o r p o r at e  

g i F t s

p e r s o n a l 

e n g r av i n g

The name itself represents a prestigious, educational world and is now a synomym for 
excellence and creativity. More than simply a brand, the Swiss company has imposed 
its own style : a “Maison de Haute Ecriture”.
With more than 200 writing instruments for both top-of-the-range luxury market and 
for the office, Caran d’Ache can propose many personalised gifts which are sure to 
capture attention. If you wish to thank your clients and keep their loyalty, or invigorate 
your sales team, have a look through our special catalogue and ask us for a quotation.

Many Caran d’Ache writing instruments can be engraved on request to one of the 
brand’s authorised retailers. The company’s craftsmen are careful to create a space 
reserved for personalised engraving on the side opposite the clip. Here the customer 
can be very imaginative : a name, a date, or a message make the writing instrument a 
highly personal object, unique and unmistakeable.
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Lovers of handwriting often develop a real attachment to their pens. For this reason, 
our after-sales technicians do their very best to repair them whenever possible, only 
replacing them as a last resort. Repairs under guarantee are free of charge and other 
repairs are only carried out after the client has accepted a cost estimate.
Caran d’Ache writing instruments are inspected and tested at each stage of produc-
tion. When they leave the Geneva workshops they are in perfect condition and are 
guaranteed against any manufacturing defects. An international guarantee certificate 
accompanies each pen.

How to fill in the guarantee certificate ?

◆ Product : product reference
◆ Date of purchase : month / year
◆ Finishing : gold, silver, gold-plated, silver-plated etc.
◆ Dealer’s stamp : from the retailer
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paC k ag i n g

To meet the needs of our partners and their customers, Caran d’Ache provides easily 
identifiable packaging for each of our writing instruments with a consistent choice of 
colours, optimal sizes, designs and top-of-the-range materials. Silver, black, or onyx 
wrapping with the Caran d’Ache logo in hot silver makes a high-quality presentation 
for all the writing instruments, and its uniformity reinforces the brand image we have 
carefully created over several generations. 

◆ In the same colours as the packaging (black, onyx, silver)
◆ Ribbon marked by logo at regular intervals, black font on silver silky material
◆ Elegant logo pattern on wrapping paper
◆ Luxury gift pochette, paper bag, available in two sizes
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ca r andache . com


